HOW CAN WVCC HELP?

Got Caves?

WVCC can provide detailed information about
cave passages and underground streams in areas where caves have been explored and mapped.
This information can be made available to landowners, developers, contractors, and city planners.

WE CAN HELP

We offer permanent access to our cave preserves
for present and future generations.
We initiate clean-up projects to remove trash from
cave entrances and sinkholes at no cost to property owners. Trash removed will be sent to approved landfills.

WVCC is an Institutional member of the
National Speleological Society

We offer tax benefits for donated cave properties
and conservation easements.
We provide education through projects such as
presenting cave programs for landowner and
community groups and placing community Storm
Drain Markers. Some of our activities are coordinated with the Greenbrier Historical Society, WV
DNR Small Game Wildlife, the WV Speleological
Survey, and many other groups.
We sponsor research in our caves by students and
teachers.
WVCC also accepts monetary donations and noncash donations of cave properties and equipment. Our funds have been donated by individuals, companies, foundations, and private groups.
These funds are used to purchase cave properties,
for maintenance to these properties, and for operating expenses.
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For additional information and to
contact us:

www.WVCC.net
or write:
WV Cave Conservancy, Inc.
PO Box 243
Frankford, WV 24938
Caver Talks With Cave Owner

West Virginia Cave
Conservancy, Inc.

MORE THAN A HOLE IN THE
GROUND
Thousands of caves have been found in the limestone
areas that occur in the regions on either side of the
West Virginia-Virginia border. These regions where
caves, sinkholes, sinking streams, and other cave-related features occur are called karst regions. Caves and
sinkholes are natural features in a karst landscape, the
same as rivers and mountains. As the eons have passed,
hundreds of miles of passages have developed. Some
of these passages have enlarged to considerable dimensions (40’ by 40’ or larger) with enormous rooms (some
millions of cubic feet in size). Surface features indicate
that there are a large number of caves yet to be found
(at present they have no openings to provide human
access). For people working on the surface, knowledge of what lies beneath the surface can be very
helpful.

NEED FOR PROTECTION

WHO IS WVCC?

Protecting caves helps to protect our water. In the past,
caves and sinkholes have been used as places to dispose
of garbage, dead animals, old tires, worn-out appliances,
etc. Now we know that caves and sinkholes are directly
connected to our underground water supplies. Wells,
springs, and streams are polluted by such practices.

The West Virginia Cave Conservancy (WVCC) is a
federally recognized, 501(c)(3), tax-exempt, nonprofit
corporation chartered in West Virginia in 1997.

Cave protection can preserve important features for

WVCC has more than 200 members. A few of our
members are cave owners. Most members are cavers; and some are veteran explorers who have been the
first humans to set foot in miles of unexplored cave
passage. WVCC owns a number of caves with acres
of surface land and has access to many miles of cave
passages. Check our Web site www.WVCC.net for our
cave preserve information.

Sinkhole Before and After Cleanup Project
present and future study. Some caves have preserved
evidence of ancient human cultures that adds to our
knowledge of archeology and history. Geologists have
found that cave sediments and formations reveal ancient
weather patterns, floods, and other significant events evidence that has been found nowhere else.

Conservancy-Owned Cave
Caves are an important natural resource and a part of
our heritage that deserve protection. Most caves have
no direct economic value. To be of value as a tourist
attraction, a cave must be unique in some way, and close
to a well-traveled highway. However, areas with many
undeveloped (“wild”) caves attract significant numbers
of individuals seeking the lure of the unknown, and
attract scientists who study karst features. Local businesses benefit from caver purchases of food, lodging,
gasoline, and sundries.

Our mission is to preserve and maintain access to
the cave and karst resources of West Virginia and
Virginia for future generations.

The caves WVCC owns are open to visitors who have
skills and equipment to safely travel into them (some
WVCC caves require special access arrangements).
• WVCC has had caves donated to us. *
• We have leased caves.
• We manage caves.
• We enter into conservation easements. *
• We have purchased caves.
* involves tax benefits
All of our caves have Management Plans and Cave
Managers who regularly monitor activities on our
properties.

Preserving caves helps preserve fragile and unique
animals and micro-organisms. Many human surface
activities can seriously damage the habitat of albino
crayfish, and blind cave salamanders, whose life depends
on clean water. Some cave life forms are unique to individual caves and are found nowhere else in the world.

Cave Salamander

